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GSU's Daisy's Circle and Annual Appeal
Named after Girl Scout founder Juliette
“Daisy” Gordon Low, Daisy’s Circle is Girl
Scouts of Utah’s monthly giving program
designed to cultivate philanthropy among
friends, members, and volunteers of Girl
Scouts. Funds raised through Daisy’s Circle
provide financial assistance for girls and
volunteers, support outreach programs, and
more.
The Annual Appeal is a way for Girl Scout families and members to invest in girls’
futures by financially supporting programs, camp improvements, financial
assistance, volunteer support, and other critical services. A donation to this
campaign directly impacts your girl and all girls in Utah.

Learn more:
Daisy's Circle
Annual Appeal

Inspiring Women Share Their Stories at Girl Empowered
Rebecca Chavez-Houck (pictured at left), Gail Miller, Liz Adeola, and the sisters
behind Beauty Redefined shared their stories and inspired girls from Utah and
across the country during Girl Empowered September 19. We're so grateful these

amazing women could join us for such an
important event for girls. This event would
not have been possible without the support
of Larry H. Miller Charities. Thank you for
helping us put on such a wonderful virtual
event!

GSU Alum Featured on National Girl Scouts Blog
GSU alum Amber was featured in a GSUSA
blog post about how she is changing the world
through STEM! Amber started a company
(SHERO) with her advising professor and two
other students at the University of Utah to
create biodegradable menstrual pads for
women worldwide. Amber was first introduced
to engineering through Girl Scouts and was a
co-leader for a STEM troop while she finished
her graduate studies.

Read more about Amber

Help Girls Meet in Person!
Earlier this year when in-person events and activities were canceled due to
COVID-19, many troops transitioned to virtual meetings. Since then, parts of Utah
have moved into the yellow (low) and green (minimal) risk levels, allowing for inperson meetings and activities with strict guidelines to ensure everyone's safety.
With the new guidelines, troops are unable to meet in members' homes, and
other indoor locations that make social distancing possible, like rec centers, are
unavailable to them. If you have a space that would allow troops to meet safely,
we want to hear from you! Indoors or out, if you would like to share your space
with Girl Scouts, let us know!

Email us if interested

Girl Scout Campfire Chats for Women and GS Alums
Campfire Chats bring together powerful Girl Scout
alums and supporters at the top of their fields to
educate and inspire people who are striving for a
better world. These virtual events showcase a
variety of topics, from cooking to financial literacy
and career advice.
Upcoming Campfire Chat
Run for It: How to Run for Local Office
October 27 @ 2:30 p.m. MT
Join Girl Scout Network and Citi Foundation for a Campfire Chat live virtual event
panel discussion on running for local office. Even if you’ve never thought about
running, you’ll get guidelines on the do’s and don’ts for advocating for your
community and making a difference in your neighbors’ lives. We will discuss how
more women running for local office benefits local economies — as well as the
world — and enjoy an inspiring discussion that will empower women with the
tools, language, and perspective to run for local elected office. Adults and high
school girls (Girl Scout Seniors and Ambassadors) are all welcome to join us for
this special live virtual event! Unable to attend live? Not to worry! Register now
and you'll be able to view the playback when it is available.
Panelists:
Erin Loos Cutraro, CEO and Founder, She Should Run
Erin Vilardi, Founder of Vote Run Lead
Kat Calvin, Founder of Spread the Vote

Register for the Upcoming Campfire Chat
View past recordings of Campfire Chats

Support Girl Scouts of Utah
The world needs Girl Scouts now more than ever. These are extremely
challenging times, but it is also the perfect time for Girl Scouts to shine! We have
always been known for our ability to try new things and face new challenges, and
even though these challenges can sometimes be overwhelming, our girls and
volunteers are facing them with optimism and creativity.
We remain steadfast in our commitment to making Girl Scouts accessible to all

girls, regardless of their family's financial
situation. It is through the generous support
of our donors and partners that we are able
to provide financial assistance to girls for
programs, camp, and even their yearly
membership.
We have been building girls of courage,
confidence, an character for over 100 years.
With your continued help, we will continue
for years to come.

Donate Now

Support our Movement by joining Girl Scouts as an Adult Member!
Stay Connected! Follow Us:

Have a question? Don't be shy!
Contact us for more information.

